Decompression from a deep nitrogen/oxygen saturation dive--a case report.
Ten divers participated in a 4.5 d nitrogen/oxygen saturation dive to 165 fsw. There were daily 2 h excursions to 61 msw (200 fsw). The divers breathed air during the excursions and 0.51 bar (0.5 atm) oxygen in nitrogen at 50.3 msw (165 fsw). The final decompression began 6 h after the last excursion. The oxygen partial pressure was 0.51 bar (0.5 atm) from 50.3 to 13.7 msw (165 to 45 fsw), and air was used from 13.7 msw (45 fsw) to the surface. By 6.1 msw (20 fsw), four divers had developed decompression sickness. A fifth diver developed decompression sickness during a commercial air flight 68 h after surfacing. Comparison of ascent rates for this dive and for air or nitrogen/oxygen saturation dives reported in the literature suggests that deeper dives require slower rates of ascent. Dives shallower than 30.5 msw (100 fsw) had a mean ascent rate of 1 msw/h (3.2 fsw/h) and 14 decompression incidents in 107 man-exposures. Dives deeper than 30.5 msw (100 fsw) had a mean rate of 0.76 msw/h (2.5 fsw/h) and 14 incidents in 45 man-exposures.